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Walpole Weekly 
June 26th, 2013 

Community News of Walpole,  
Nornalup, Peaceful Bay & Bow Bridge 

 

Proudly published in Litter Free Walpole  

  Samuel Johnson (the Determined Unicyclist) will be 

arriving in Walpole on Saturday evening.  

Samuel an Australian actor best known for his roles in  

"The Secret Life of Us", "Crackerjack", Underbelly II and  

Ten's Police Drama "Rush". 

He has also been a guest star on everything from "Spicks 

and Specks' to "Talkin Bout Your Generation" and was the 

subject of Australian Story's "The Sum of Sam", and in 2000 

was awarded the Centenary Medal in the Queens Honours 

list for Services to the Arts and Society. 
 

 Unfortunately Samuels sister has terminal breast cancer, 

the mother of two beautiful boys and as such is keen for 

Samuel to help her remind every mother in the land to be 

breast aware. How? On February 15th Samuel left 

Melbourne and began riding a unicycle with the aim to ride 

around the entire country. He is officially attempting to break the Guinness world record for the longest 

distance travelled on a one-wheeler (15,000kms) and is proud of his lofty aim to raise $1 million for the 

Garvan Research Foundation. It's called the Love Your Sister Ride and will take an entire year to complete. 
 

 Network Tens "The Project" is giving a comprehensive coverage of Samuels ride throughout the year and 

the network will deliver a one-hour "Love Your Sister" special upon completion of the ride. Being breast 

aware is an issue which affects women most directly and Samuel and the "Love Your Sister Ride" are proud 

to have the support of a number of high profile female Australians, including Sigrid Thornton, Noni 

Hazlehurst, Tottie Goldsmith, Jessica Marais, Kate Langroek, Chrissie Swan and Cathy Freeman.    
 

 Samuel will be Unicycling to Walpole on Saturday from Northcliffe (we have warned him that it is not a 

very unicycle friendly length of highway) and then on to Denmark on Sunday. Samuel's Sister has set him 4 

challenges that he must meet on his epic ride around Australia and one of them is too ride his unicycle 

around our famous Tree Top Walk. Samuel will be attempting this feat on Sunday at 9.30am on his way to 

Denmark.  
 

 Samuel hopes the whole community will join with other local businesses that have already donated to this 

worthy cause, to come along on Sunday and see him attempt this challenge and donate to the "Love Your 

Sister Ride”. Bendigo Bank Ltd we are proud to be partnering with actor Samuel Johnson for his ‘Love Your 

Sister’ initiative to raise much needed funds for breast cancer research.  

A Unicycle on the Tree Top Walk... 
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St George’s  
Anglican Church  

Walpole 
Corner Vista and Pier Streets 

 

Holy Communion  
Sunday 10am. 

 

   Contact:   Rev Sue Lodge-Calvert 

   Telephone: 9848 2173 

   Website: www.denmarkanglican.org 

TIMES TO REMEMBER 
 

Walpole Waste  Transfer  Station  
Tuesday   and  Thursday   1 - 5  

Sunday 9 - 5  
 

Peaceful Bay Tip  

Wednesday 9 - 1   Sunday 1 - 4.30 
 

Library  

Wednesday  9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30   
Friday 9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30 Saturday 9 -12 

Walpole Op Shop 
Monday—Friday 9.30 - 11.30 and Saturday 10 -1 

Walpole Weekly 

Produced by Walpole Community Resource Centre (Inc) 
Latham Ave. (PO Box 197), Walpole, WA 6398 

 Phone : (08) 9840 1395       Fax (08) 9840 1394   
 Email: weekly@walpole.org.au     

Web: www.walpole.org.au  
  

DISTRIBUTION: 400 copies per week.  
  

DEADLINE FOR all advertisements, stories and pictures is 12 noon 
each Monday at the Community Resource Centre.  
News Items included at Editor’s discretion.  
Announcements, notices of meeting etc will be treated as paid 
advertisements unless they have particular news value.  
  

ADVERTISING RATES (including GST) 
  

Full page (19 cm wide x 27.7 cm deep) $ 90 
If right hand page nominated $100 

Half page - 9.2cm x 27.7cm or 13.6cm x 19cm 
 $45 

If right hand page nominated $50 
Quarter page- 9.2cm x 13.5cm or 19cmx 6.5cm
 $25 

If page 3 or 5 nominated $30 
Eighth page  9.2cm wide x 6.5 cm deep  $12 

If page 3 or 5 nominated $15 
If front page nominated $25 

  

CLASSIFIED AND PUBLIC NOTICES :                 
   Account customers or paid on the day:       
   $6.00 for up to 3 items and $12.00 for more  
   Births, Deaths & Marriages - 50% of scheduled 
fee;  
 
Outside covers, special effects, flyers by arrangement;  
 
 

DISCOUNT : One FREE advertisement if bookings for full 
year and paid in advance. 
  
INVOICE  issued at the beginning of the month following 
appearance 
  

SUBSCRIPTION ~ by post - $55 per calendar year ~  hand 
delivered in the main street - $33 per calendar year. ~  
emailed - $55 per calendar year. 
 

INTERNET :All editions of The Weekly can be downloaded 
from www.walpole.org.au— and follow the links. 

 

Sources: www.willyweather.com.au 
www.bom.gov.au 

Temperatures and rainfall for - 
 

Sunday 16th to Saturday 22nd June, 2013 

 Temperatures Rainfall  

 Min Max mm 

Sunday 5.5 16.9 0 

Monday 8.5 15.9 3.8 

Tuesday 11.5 16.6 19.0 

Wednesday 11.1 17.3 16.8 

Thursday 9.2 15.8 2.6 

Friday 9.0 17.2 0 

Saturday 9.3 17.9 0.2 

42.4 Total rainfall for the week : 

Forecast for the next five days : 

Happy Birthday 

June / July 

28 Maria Goodsell, Eve O’Brien, 

Gregory Peck 

29 Amanda Sawyer 

30 Michael Thorpe 

1  Shaun Cochrane 
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WALPOLE CONCRETE SUPPLIES 
and EARTHMOVING SERVICE 

  

  Pre-mix concrete  

  Sand, Gravel carting  

  Site works, house & shed pads, driveways  

  Back hoe, bobcat, loader and grader hire  

  Blue metal and metal dust available. 
  

Contact Nigel Fry  
Phone 98401626  - Mobile 0419948072 

  Sales   

  Service 

  Aircon Special-

ists 

FOR ALL ELECTRICAL 

INSTALLATIONS  

& REPAIR WORK 

•Domestic  • Commercial 

• Rural • Industrial 

EC 6877  

Obligation free quotes ARC AU18684 

Ph  9848 2026  Fax  9848 2212 

E  advancepower@westnet.com.au 

ROTEC ELECTRICS  ROTEC ELECTRICS    
EC 005112EC 005112  

Rod Gittos 

64 Latham Avenue 

Walpole, 6398. 

Mobile 0427 984 071 

Digital TV—Satellite—Installation and service 

Domestic—Rural—Commercial—Industrial 

Appliance Repairs—All Electrical Work 

 

 

 

BRAD PIERCE 
 

Mob 0428 927 158 
Ph/Fx : 08 9848 3191 
Email : 
g.s.concreting@bigpond.com PO Box 434 

Denmark wa 6333 

 HOUSE Slabs 
 Verandahs 
 Driveways 
 sheds 
 Exposed  
       Aggregate 
  HONED/GROUND 

    CONCRETE 

 Brick paving 

 HP & LJ 

 
9840 8141 

 

0429 850 917 
 
 
 

 
  

Phone: Rusty0427 000 983 

 Email: 2rusty@iinet.net.au 

 
ABN: 56 925 355 168 

22T Excavator & D6 LGP Dozer 
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 Reduce your home or business power bills 

 Solar power, wind power and  
solar hot water 

 Quality systems at great prices 

 On and off grid 
 

 

 

Plug into the Sun with Great Southern Solar 

Call Don and the team on 9848 1369 to find out more 

 
AGM 

1pm August 7th, 2013 
Lunch to be provided at the WCRC 

 

All positions to be declared vacant,  
expressions of interest for positions should be made  

prior to the meeting if you are unable to attend. 
 

RSVP July 24th for catering purposes. 

Community Events Calender  

Month  Date Details 

June 29 Kids Football in Walpole 

 30 Karate Tournament 

July 4 UR Walpole celebrations 

 5 Precision Hearing in Walpole 

 7 Mid Winter Markets– Cafe 

 10 WVFRS AGM 

 

Will be closed from  

July 15th reopening July 22nd. 

Thank you for supporting  

our local business. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Precision Hearing will be in Walpole  

on July 5th, 2013 at the  

Silver Chain Nursing Post.  

New clients welcome.  

Please call 98 416122  

to book an appointment. 

 

Apologies to clients of 

 Jo Lanes  
Mobile Hairdressing. 

The telephone -  

thanks to Telstra,  

is currently not working. 
 

Sorry for any 

inconvenience,  

it should be working  

by this Wednesday. 

Digital-only 

TV in Walpole 
Analog TV was 

permanently switched 

off at 9 am (AWST) on 

Tuesday, 25 June. 

People across Western 

Australia are now 

watching digital-only free-to-air TV.  If you have an 

queries contact the Digital Ready hotline 1800 20 10 13 

Or Rotec Electrics 0427 984 071 
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TERRY REDMAN MLA  

 

 

Member for Warren-Blackwood  

Minister for Training and Workforce Development; 

Water; Forestry  
 

Your local representative in the Parliament of Western Australia. 
 

Please contact me if I can assist you, your family or community 

group in any way 
 

Freecall:  1800 644 811 

Tel:   9851 1544 
Fax:   9851 1912 

Email:  Terry.Redman@mp.wa.gov.au 

 

Anyone wishing to contribute to a 

community Obituary for Penney Murphy to 

be published in next weeks edition of the 

Walpole Weekly please email your 

submissions to weekly@walpole.org.au or 

phone 9840 1395. Submissions need to be in 

by 12noon Monday July 1st. 

Regional and Remote Western 

Australia makes the switch  
The Minister for Broadband, Communications and the 

Digital Economy, Senator Stephen Conroy, today 

congratulated Regional and Remote Western Australia 

on becoming Australia’s eleventh region to switch to 

digital-only free-to-air television. "At 9am (WST) today 

analog TV signals right across regional and remote areas 

of Western Australia were switched off permanently," 

Senator Conroy said. “Western Australia has fully 

switched over to digital television, with the 184,700 

households in regional and remote areas of Western 

Australia now joining the rest of the state. “These new 

commercial services, combined with the Government-

funded Viewer Access Satellite Television service, 

mean that people in regional and remote Australia will 

be able to watch the same number of free-to-air channels 

as people in capital cities, many for the first time. ”If 

you have not yet converted to digital TV, you can still 

get information and advice by calling the Digital Ready 

Information Line on 1800 20 10 13 or visiting the 

Digital Ready website at www.digitalready.gov.au.  

The Government’s Household Assistance Scheme and 

Satellite Subsidy Scheme will also remain open across 

regional and remote WA until 25 July 2013 to provide 

practical help to eligible households. To find out if you 

are eligible for this assistance please contact the Digital 

Ready Information Line on 1800 20 10 13.  
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Your suppliers for 
Timber Roof Trusses & Wall Frames 

 

17-21 Cockburn Rd 

PO Box 5628 

Albany WA 6332 

Ph: 9842 1533  

Fax: 9842 1833 

www.rainbowft.com.au 

Kerry Halse  0427 482 437 

A/hrs Ph/Fax  9848 2437 

M. J. Thorpe 
Electrical Services 

EC 364 

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL WORK 
51 Williams Rd, Peaceful Bay 6333 

P: 9840 8070 M: 0428408070 

Kids Footy in town this Saturday. 
 

This Saturday 29thJune catch the Walpole kids in action 

on the town oval from 8.30am. 

The morning starts at 8.30am with Denmark Auskick 

U/7s, U/9s and U/10s joining the Walpole kids for a 

friendly game of Footy. 

The Denmark-Walpole Magpies U/11s will also  be 

playing from 8.30am. 

The Magpies U/13s will play from 10.00am with the 

U/15s following on from them. 
 

There will be a sausage sizzle, cake stall with tea and 

coffee on offer throughout the day. 

So come on down and support your friends , local kids 

and enjoy a morning of kids footy in Walpole.  
 

2013 Mid year Walpole v’s Denmark Martial Arts 

Tournament in Denmark this Sunday. 

 

Annual Karate tournament this 

Sunday 
The first tournament of the year will take place on 

Sunday 30th June at the Denmark Primary school from 

10am. 

The Walpole kids compete against their Denmark 

rivals in a safe but challenging environment. 

Taking part in Kata, Kumite, team Kata and weapon 

demonstrations. 

Training in martial arts is about training the body to be 

the best that it can be, the mind is trained at the same 

time. 
 

The children’s teacher Sensei Murray Brooker 3rd Dan 

asks the children to practice their Katas at home and to 

be willing to help out with jobs around their house and 

above all to be good citizens. 
 

The perpetual trophy is awarded to the winning team at 

the conclusion of the event. 

Lunch and snacks will be available on the day and you 

are all welcome to come and enjoy the action. 

mailto:Terry.Redman@mp.wa.gov.au
http://www.digitalready.gov.au/
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SPORTS RESULTS 

Golf Results    
WCC Ladies Golf Results  

20/6/2013- S. Hawkins Trophy 
 

Winner   H. Anderson  76 net 

R/Up    S. Hawkins-   75net 

Best # 1   Patty Burton  9 

Best # 10  Viv Tippett   8 
 

Next game 27/6/13 - 

Gail Laing Trophy, Stableford 
 

More congratulations at the Narpanup Open Day  

Friday 21st June. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patty Burton and Therese Ebbett were runners-up on 

a countback from two Narpanup Ladies who had the 

same score. (plus 9). 

They sure had fun trying to squeeze their trophies 

into Sue’s ute that night. 
 

Scroungers Golf  18/6/13 Par 

1st      N. Fry   -1 

2nd     M. Jeffs   -3 

3rd     C. Oliver  -4 

Long Putt   M. Anning  #9 

Best 3rd or 4th G. Becker  #10 

Big Al’s    G. Becker  #11 

NTP     H. Anderson #13 

Birdies    N. Fry   #12 
 

Darts Results 
 

Hotel Larks 6 def Magpies 5 

Beach Shags 6 def Walpole Blue Wrens  5 

Night Owls  6 def Raven Lunatics  5 
  

Highest Peg  Rynea Millen   62 

Highest Score   Kim Kelly    133 

      Sue Hayes    133 

Triple Peg   Belinda Stennett    28, 8, 32 

Reading Glasses 
Found in garden outside Walpole CRC. 

Ph 9840 1395 

FOUND 

Port’s new #1 fan... 
 

Robbie Williams, a one 

eyed Swans supporter, 

finally got a  bar side bet 

on a game that didn’t work 

in his favour. As a result of 

loosing the bet Robbie had 

to wear this Port Adelaide 

beanie. Last Saturday Port 

Adelaide beat the Sydney 

Swans by 18 points.  

Great Southern Football League 

  Bulls Sharks 

League 30.18-198 3.9-27 

Reserves 17.14-116 6.4-40 

Colts 6.14-50 4.4-28 

U 17s 3.7-25 16.6-102 

  Kangas Royals 

League 8.8-56 13.19-97 

Reserves 18.11-119 2.9-21 

Colts 7.5-47 13.15-93 

U 17s 6.9-45 11.7-73 

  Railways Magpies 

League 14.6-90 9.14-68 

Reserves 8.14-62 8.7-55 

Colts 11.9-75 11.4-70 

U 17s 15.10-100 1.4-10 

Football Results 

 

Get your keys cut  
at the Walpole Community Resource Centre 

 

Just $5.50 
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Our deepest sympathy to Mike and family 
on the tragic loss of a special lady, Penney. 
A caring and inspiring woman who touched 
so many lives in so many ways. 
We will always cherish  
her kindness and loving advice 
as we raised our young family. 
 

Forever in our hearts, Ivan, 
Lou, Grace and Olivia. 

 

 

Deepest Sympathy to Mike and family on the 
sudden loss of Penney. 
She was a great contributor to the health and 
wellbeing of the Walpole Community. 
Loving wife, mother, grandmother, and 
‘community mother’. She will be sadly missed 
and fondly remembered by all who were 
touched by her care, particularly the young 
families of Walpole. 
RIP Penney 
 

Sue Youngman and family,  
Chloe & Ryan Quinn-Schofield.   

In Loving Memory of 

Penney 
Whose enthusiasm, 

commitment and support 
helped make the Walpole 
Family Centre a reality. 

 

We wish to extend our  
deepest sympathy to  

Mike and family on your loss. 
from the Steering 

Committee, Family Centre 
and community. 

     In Loving Memory 

     Penney Murphy 
 

  We shall remain forever grateful  

             for the unconditional love,  

support and guidance you so willingly  

gave our family. 
 

Neil, Kelly, Bree-anna and Tia 

To Mike and Family. 

We would like to express our sincere 
condolences for the loss of Penney. 

Penney was an inspiration, mentor and 
friend to all the children and parents. 

She is deeply missed  
and well loved. 

  

Farewell Penney,  

the memories are 

beautiful. 

To Mike and family, our 

thoughts are with you 

all. 

With love & sympathy 

The Edmonds Family 

To Mike and family we extend our  

sympathy. Words seem  

inadequate to express  

the sadness we feel at the  

loss of such an amazing  

woman. Penney shared the highs  

and lows of our family and was  

family.  

Our lives have been enriched by her presence and our 

hearts will carry the sorrow of her passing but the many 

memories we have of Penney will last forever. 

 

Wayne, Adele, Jorja, Todd and Megan Brown 

 

I met you just once, fleetingly, but you left 

an indelible impression of warmth and light. 

And later you were there, at midnight, to 

deliver my grandson in the Walpole Clinic. 

Gentle, caring, calm, dependable.  

Rest in peace dear Penney.  

You leave many in mourning  

for your untimely passing. 

Louis Beckerling 
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The Whirling Rainbow 
Holostic Healing Traditions 

 

Swedish Massage, Deep Tissue Massage,   
Reflexology, Reiki, Ear Candling  

Raindrop Treatment & Holotropic Breathwork. 
 

Thursdays at Aradia Blue 
Enquiries & Apointments 

Call SAMADHI 9840 9330 or 0423 503 085 

Shin Naturopathic Clinic 
 

 Naturopathy 

 Herbal Medicine 

 Therapeutic Massage 

 Massage for Relaxation 
 

Major health funds rebate available 
Gift vouchers available 

 

Ph:    9840 1767 
Okhee Callegari ND 

Well Being in the Warren Blackwood wrap up 
 

Last week saw the Well Being Warren Blackwood program come 

to an end. With seven towns taking part in the program over 

twelve months, working on healthy lifestyles whilst competing in 

the Wellness Challenge for the title of Healthiest Town. 

For successful, long term weight loss, you must make permanent 

changes in your lifestyle and health habits. 

Thank you to all of you who undertook to make those changes 

with Well Being Warren Blackwood. There have been significant 

weight loss and health gains in the community. 
 

Part of this program included the hugely popular Food Sensations 

course, cooking classes using local produce and teaching healthy 

ways to prepare them. A series of Wellness challenges 

encouraging people to ‘have a go’ at such activities as bicycle 

riding, zumba, nordic walking, and the weight loss challenge.  
 

Four Participants from Food Sensations were selected to compete in a My Town Rules Competition. Each town was 

represented by a team of four people who were given the task of preparing a healthy 3 course meal in 75 minutes. 

Each team was provided with the same core ingredients –but each town had a different “mystery ingredient” which 

had to feature in  each course of the meal. 

There were some very delicious and creative dishes produced at each event. The winning team was announced at 

the Awards Ceremony held in Manjimup on June 21st. The overall winner of the My Town Rules Challenge was 

Nannup, followed by Greenbushes and Northcliffe.  

A Final Showdown will take place at the Taste of Blackwood Food & Wine Festival on Saturday June 29th in 

Bridgetown at 1pm. (www. tasteoftheblackwood.com.au). Nannup, and , Manjimup and Bridgetown (two towns 

which were drawn randomly out of a hat), will compete to produce a healthy meal using local Blackwood products. 

 

Other awards at the ceremony went to Lyn Urquhart 

for the highest waist circumference reduction out of 

the Walpole entrants and to Cameron Clifford who had 

the biggest BMI reduction, also one of the Walpole 

participants.  
 

Roy Winslow of the Manjimup Shire, showed  

everyone that it is possible to loose weight and talked 

about his experience. Roy has lost 40% of his body 

weight in 12 months and has gone from a BMI of 42.6 

to 25.  
 

The overall winner for the Warren Blackwood Well 

Being program was Northcliffe. They are taking home 

$3000 for their community. 

Notice of AGM 
Walpole VFRS 

July 10th 

Dinner Meeting  

At Top Deck 
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 Income Tax , BAS & FBT Returns 

 Financial Statement 

 Tax Planning & Advice 

 Bookkeeping set up & training 

 Mobile Service available 

20% OFF  

ALL 

GIFTWARE  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Until July 2nd 

Excludes already discounted items 

AEC working with Facebook to 

encourage young voters to matter 

this election  
 

The Australian Electoral Commission is promoting its 

online enrolment service via a new Facebook 

application ‘Youth Votes Matter’ being launched in 

the lead up to the 2013 federal election. 

The enrol to vote app will encourage Australians, and 

in particular young Australians, to enrol online or 

update their enrolment details online and then share 

this with their friends and family on Facebook. 

Electoral Commissioner Ed Killesteyn said that the 

number of young Australians missing from the 

electoral roll is a third of the overall number of missing 

voters. “There are approximately half a million 18-24 

year old voters missing from the electoral roll, out of a 

total 1.4 million Australians that are not yet enrolled to 

vote for the 2013 federal election,” Mr Killesteyn said. 

“With the federal election fast approaching, new 

initiatives such as the Facebook app will make it easier 

for Australians to get on the roll when they're eligible 

or when they move address.” 

The federal election date is September 14th, 2013. 

http://apps.facebook.com/aecyouthvotesmatter
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Managing sleep problems  
Some sleep problems are behaviour issues that you can manage by promoting good sleep habits. These include 

positive bedtime routines to encourage settling and sleep, a quiet and relaxing sleep environment, and good health, 

nutrition and activity during the day. 

Sleep problems often start to get better after the first week of getting into good sleep habits.  

If you don’t see any improvement, there might be medical reasons for your child’s sleep problems.  

It’s worth talking with your doctor in this situation. 

If your child has been sick, you’ve probably been up and down to him at night, soothing and settling him. Once 

he’s better, he might like to keep having all that extra night-time attention. If this sounds like your situation, you 

might need to be firm about getting back into your child’s normal bedtime routine. 

But do talk with your child’s doctor if you think your child’s poor sleep is related to a medical problem – for 

example, asthma or epilepsy.  

Some sleep problems such as jet lag and adapting to daylight saving time usually sort themselves out in about a 

week as your child’s sleep cycle adjusts to a new bedtime. 

Persistent sleep problems can make it harder for children to learn well. And when children don’t sleep well, their 

parents are likely to experience poor sleep, high levels of stress and depression.  

So there are good reasons for working on your child’s sleep habits.  

Getting help 

Talk with your doctor if you’ve been trying good sleep habits and they don’t seem to be helping. You might be 

referred to a paediatrician, psychologist or other health professional who is experienced in treating children’s 

persistent sleep problems. 

Medication  
Although medication isn’t the best solution to sleep problems, it can help in some extreme cases. 

For example, some promising research shows that melatonin might help some children with insomnia. Melatonin 

can be prescribed only by a doctor. It shouldn’t be given to a child without medical advice and supervision. 

For information or assistance contact Vivienne Williams on 9840 903 

 Truffles, truffles and more truffles… 

 A five-year-old labrador led two of WA's top chefs on one of the world's 

most expensive hunts through oak and hazelnut trees in Manjimup yesterday. 

 Australia's first Michelin-starred chef, Hong Kong-based Shane Osborn, 

and Hadleigh Troy, from top Perth restaurant Amuse, saw Lola unearth one of 

the most-coveted ingredients at The Wine & Truffle Co. Osborn and Troy 

were among the chefs in Manjimup at the weekend for the annual Truffle 

Kerfuffle festival and cooked for hundreds of diners with black truffles that 

sell for $2500 to $3000/kg. 

 In one hour, thousand of dollars worth of black gold was dug up, destined 

for some of the world's top restaurants in nearly 30 countries. Shane Styles, 

from The Wine & Truffle Co, said the business was raising awareness of WA 

truffles. He said the quality of local truffles ensured popularity with top chefs, 

including at the "No.1 truffle restaurant in the world", Restaurant Bruno in 

France, which uses 2.5 tonnes of the pungent fungus each year from various 

suppliers, including The Wine & Truffle Co. 

Pictured above; Hadleigh Troy and 

Shane Osborn in Manjimup.  

Picture: Benjamin Styles  
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Wanted: trash, treasure and talent! 
 

The response to last weeks article and advertisement in 

the Weekly regarding the upcoming Walpole Mid 

Winter Market-Cafes was fantastic. Plenty of positive 

comments and encouragement! 

 

Stall enquiries and bookings are coming along nicely. 

People are hoping there will be secondhand stalls so 

why not have an early spring clean and bring all your 

excess stuff down to the markets for a trash and 

treasure stall?  

 

At the same time you could be rehearsing your act for 

the open mic. Performers of all ages and with any sort 

of act to share will be welcomed. There will be two 

time slots for performances: 10am–12pm and 1pm–

3pm.  

 

Youth zone plans are growing nicely and if any young 

people out there have more ideas for us, look out for 

Alicia Johnson and let her know.  

 

Stay tuned for posters which will appear later this week 

with details of the Walpole Mid Winter Market-Cafes 

to be held at the Rec Centre on Sunday July 7th, 14th 

and 21st during the school holidays! 

Search for Missing Walpole 

Woman, Penney Murphy 
 

After a search of some 48 hours or so Police found the 

body of missing 69-year-old woman, Penney Murphy 

who was last seen by her husband at their Walpole 

home on Friday at about 2pm when she left the 

property on foot.  

A spokeswoman said the death was not suspicious and 

police will now prepare a report for the coroner. 

Police airwing crews, officers from Walpole and 

Albany, and the Manjimup SES began a search on 

Saturday morning for Mrs Murphy. 

Penney was well known and greatly respected in the 

District and will be greatly missed. 
 

     Community Safety Grant  

      for Jarrah Glen 
 

   Walpole and Districts Seniors Accommodation 

   has received a grant to assist with the    

   installation of security lighting at Jarrah Glen  

   Lifestyle Village.  
    

   In a letter from the Minister for Police, Lisa  

  Harvey the Committee's commitment to  crime  

   prevention and the safety of the community was 

acknowledged. An additional factor in the success of the 

grant application  was “the strong interagency and 

community group partnerships” that have developed 

around the project.  
 

Rod Burton said that although the grant did not cover all 

the costs involved the Committee understood that grant 

monies didn't ever cover all the applications received and 

WADSA is grateful for this contribution towards 

providing a high standard of security at Jarrah Glen. 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/good_sleep_habits_tips.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/paediatrician_d.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/psychologist_d.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/sleep_medications_children.html
javascript:showGlossary(3888);
javascript:showGlossary(12762);
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Save the Crabs, then eat them. 
  

Coastal residents of the South West will soon be hit 

with a new, quirky campaign urging them to ‘Save The 

Crabs, Then Eat Them”. As part of the South West 

Catchments Council’s (SWCC) Home River Ocean 

program, the campaign uses humour to influence 

garden fertilising behaviours that impact on coastal 

waterways. This campaign is based on the successful 

USA Chesapeake Club campaign.  

 

“During winter, rain can wash away fertiliser into local 

waterways through surface water runoff, groundwater 

and stormwater systems,” says SWCC Senior Scientist, 

Emily Hugues Dit Ciles.  

 

Fertiliser that is not taken up by plants leaches into our 

waterways and can lead to low levels or depletion of 

oxygen in water due to algal decay which threatens 

wildlife and fish communities.  

 

SWCC CEO Damien Postma advises, “Through 

changing our garden and lawn fertiliser practices at 

home, we are not only helping the environment, but are 

also working towards maintaining healthy habitats for 

fish and shellfish. We hope that by making this 

connection, the community will realise how much they 

value our coastal environment and in turn make some 

changes at home and at work”.  

 

Changing behaviours to fertilise in spring rather than 

winter will reduce fertiliser leaching into our 

waterways. Most lawns are warm season grasses and 

actually stall their growth in winter. Nutrients are 

absorbed more easily in spring and this is when many 

plants start their new growth cycles. So hold off on the 

fertiliser till spring!  

 

The Blue Swimmer crab is the hero of the campaign; 

an iconic species which is sought after by locals and 

tourists alike who flock to the bays and estuaries of the 

South West to go crabbing.  

 

The campaign includes television advertising with 

GWN7, featuring WA actor Myles Pollard, radio and 

newspaper advertising, as well as a Home River Ocean 

website with tips on gardening and fertilising practices 

for better waterways.  

 

The campaign begins on Sunday, 23 June and will run 

for the duration of winter. For more information visit 

our homeriverocean.com.au website which will come 

live on the 23rd of June 2013  

 

This project is supported by the South West 

Catchments Council, through funding from the 

Australian Government’s Caring for our Country and 

the Government of Western Australia.  
Phone: (08)9840 1023 

Walpole Hotel/

Motel 
Op en 7 day s a w ee k  

The Walpole Hotel now do takeaway 

meals Monday and Tuesday nights.   
 

The takeaway menu: 
Fish and Chips - $15 

Salt & Pepper Squid and chips - $15 

Thai green chicken curry and rice - $15 

Box of Chips and gravy - $7 

Roast beef and gravy rolls - $6 

Kids fish and chips - $10 

Kids nuggets and chips - $8 

Kids spaghetti bolognaise  - $10 
 

Tuesday Nights: 
-Free Jukebox and Pool Competition. 
 

Friday Nights:  
-Happy Hour with bar snacks 5.30 - 6.30pm. 

-Chase the ACE $600 drawn at 7pm. 
 

Sunday Carvery:  
-All you can eat buffet $23.00 includes a 

middy of beer or a glass of house wine. 

Children under13 $16.95. 

Restaurant open 5.30 - 8.30pm  
 

This Weeks Specials: 

XXXX Gold blocks - $42.99 

Corona stubbies - $56.99 

Tooheys Extra Dry stubbies - $43.99 

Carlton Cold stubbies - $41.99 

Budweiser stubbies - $46.99 

Carlton Draught stubbies - $46.99 

Canadian Club 4 pack stubbies - $18.99 

Wild Turkey 101 4 pack - $22.99 

UDL 6 pack - $20.99 

Smirnoff Vodka - $36.99 

Lordson Gin - $30.99 

Peirlant Sparklling - $9.99 

Yellowglen Vintage - $14.99 

Alkoomi Late Harvest 2 for $25 
 

Everyday price  

Strongbow 6 pack – 2 for $34 
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Sleep problems with children and teenagers 
By Raising Children Network 

 

Up to 40% of children and teenagers have some type of sleep problem. Sleep problems are problems with getting to sleep or 

staying asleep. You can manage and get over many sleep problems in your child using common behaviour strategies.  
 

Problems with sleep 

All children can have trouble getting to sleep and staying asleep. These problems 

with sleep can have many different causes. 

Bedtime routine and sleep environment  
Your child needs about an hour of quiet time to wind down and relax for sleep. Too 

much excitement, noise and activity before bed can get kids revved up and make it 

harder for them to settle down for sleep when it’s time. 

Likewise, a sleep environment that’s too noisy, light, cold or hot can make it harder 

for children to get to sleep. 

Sometimes changes to children’s normal bedtime routine or environment can affect 

how well they settle down. For example, daylight saving, jet lag, an unfamiliar 

bedroom or a sleepover can have a child bouncing around when he’d normally be asleep. 

Nutrition  
What your child eats and drinks can affect her ability to settle down at night. 

For example, if children consume caffeine – in energy drinks, coffee, tea, chocolate and cola – especially in the late 

afternoon and evening, this might keep them awake at night. 

Night terrors, nightmares and sleepwalking  
If your child sometimes wakes up screaming or crying, it could be a night terror. Night terrors are normal in 

children aged 4-12 years, and most children outgrow them by the time they’re teenagers.  

Your child might also have nightmares. Nightmares or bad dreams can wake children up and make it hard for them 

to get back to sleep. Your child might sleepwalk – that is, walk around the house as if he’s awake when he’s 

actually in a deep sleep. Sleepwalking doesn’t harm your child, but it can upset your family’s sleep. Some parents 

find it hard to sleep because they worry that children might fall and hurt themselves while sleepwalking. Although 

night terrors, nightmares and sleepwalking are all pretty normal, it’s best to talk to your doctor if you’re worried or 

if your child’s behaviour seems severe. Sleepwalking can sometimes be a sign of an illness or medical condition. 

Bedwetting and toileting  
If your child isn’t dry at night, she might wake because she’s wetting the bed. Or she might wake to go to the toilet 

and then find it hard to get back to sleep.  

You can talk with your child’s doctor if toilet training and bedwetting are problems for your child. 

Health and wellbeing  
Some children can suffer from illnesses – for example, colds or ear infections – that make it hard for them to settle 

or sleep well. Chronic illnesses such as asthma or epilepsy can also affect children’s sleep. 

Some children snore. If your child snores all the time, even when he’s well, consider talking with your child’s 

doctor. Snoring can sometimes be a sign of sleep apnoea. 

Anxiety can affect children’s sleep too. If your child is really anxious or worried about something, she might find it 

hard to get to sleep, or get back to sleep if she wakes in the night. It’s a good idea to talk with your child’s doctor if 

your child has sleep problems and a chronic illness or anxiety. 

Sometimes problems with children’s sleep are caused by persistent sleep problems. Persistent sleep problems are behaviour 

issues or medical conditions that affect children’s sleep and make it hard for them to function during the day.  

Talk with your child’s doctor if you’re concerned.  
 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/night_terrors.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/nightmares.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/sleepwalking.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/bedwetting_%28cyh%29.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/colds.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/ear_infections.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/asthma_symptoms.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/epilepsy.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/snoring.html
javascript:showGlossary(209);
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/anxiety_and_fears.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/persistent_sleep_problems_children.html
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 Walpole SASC visit Mount 

Frankland 

Submitted by Walpole SASC. 
 
 

On 19th June 2013 the SASC and Walpole Seniors 

visited the completed Walk way over the trees and the 

lookout and undercover area at Mt Frankland. 
 

Despite the day turning out to be cold and wet, the 

outing was a huge success because the sun poured its 

warm rays over the valley for a packed  Morning tea, 

coffee and fruit cake.  

(The cake was baked by Colin Hill - his magic 

recipe).  

Thanks Colin. 
 

At 11.30 it was off to Thurlby Herb Farm for a 

delicious lunch which also turned out to be a happy 

place to be. Thank you to Susan and Tammy and all 

Staff for giving the Seniors such a wonderful time, 

also including the beautiful party cakes & soaps that 

was enjoyed by everyone.   
 

Thank you to Christine Fry and Graham Hick for 

volunteering your time to assist Christine and Lucilla 

in making this outing such fun for our Seniors. 
 

Pictured top Right; Walpole Seniors Group 

 

Yang Sama 
Ethical Clothing Company 

 

Womens Clothing Sale 
From casual wear to get up and party gear. 

Organic cottons and bamboo 
 

SCEGs Environment Centre  

next to Walpole Post Office 

July 11th, 12th and 13th. 

Fernhook Falls in the media for all 

the wrong reasons 
 

 

 The body of a 61-year-old man who fell into a 

lagoon on the Deep River in Western Australia's South 

West region has been recovered by police divers. 

 The man fell into the water at the Fernhook Falls 

camp grounds, about 30km northwest of Walpole, 

early on Thursday morning while he and a friend were 

reportedly setting up yabbie nets. 

 Water Police divers had searched all morning, 

assisted by local police and State Emergency Service 

volunteers. Albany man Desmond O’Brien’s body was 

recovered Thursday afternoon just after 2pm. 

 WA Police will now prepare a report for the State 

Coroner. 

 

68 Riverside Drive NORNALUP 

Superb Frankland River views from this lovely 2 

bedroom    cottage with unrestricted views and access 

to the river.  Over 1/4 acre (2,229sqm) with frontage to 

MacPherson Drive as well as access to Riverside 

Contact: Vaughan Bellanger 

Mobile: 0427 401 231 

A/h: 9840 1101 
Asking: $485,000 
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UR Walpole celebrations  
 

The UR Walpole Celebration 

Assembly is on Thursday 4 July 

commencing at 1pm for an open 

classroom journey, followed by 

a formal gathering at 2.15pm in 

the Under Cover Area at the 

Walpole Primary School. 

 

Local artists Debbie Clarke, Graham Hunter and Robin 

Dale will team together to create an inspirational 

exhibition at the Tree Top Walk as part of the 2013 

Bendigo Bank Southern Art and Craft Trail. 
 

The trail, now in its eleventh year, will have more than 

sixty venues across the region showing simultaneous 

exhibitions and open studios displaying the best art and 

craft created in the Great Southern region. 
 

Tree Top Walk business manager Julie Ross said that 

this year’s exhibition would showcase a variety of 

acrylic works and photography focusing on the natural 

environment in the region. “We are pleased to welcome 

ex-Perth artist Robin Dale who as well as displaying 

her painting talents will also take the opportunity to 

meet many new people in her newly adopted home of 

Walpole. 
 

Robin said that she was always inspired by the beauty 

of the South West forests and her drawings focus on 

line and texture using acrylic on canvas. 
 

Debbie Clarke who has lived in Walpole since 2004 

said that painting had been a passion of hers for most 

of her life finding inspiration from Mother nature. “I 

like to use bright colours with additional textured 

features.” Debbie said. 
 

Graham Hunter has been in the district for 30 years and 

is an award winning photographer who has a keen eye 

when it comes to taking spectacular photographs.  He 

shoots landscapes and wildlife, but with an emphasis 

on macro photography. “The exhibition also forms part 

of the Valley of the Giants Spring Holiday activity 

program which provides a range of fun and educational 

activities across the Walpole Wilderness with some of 

the more popular activities being the Tree Top Walk 

late night Fridays,” Julie said. “Being involved in the 

Art Trail is a win-win situation for us, we get to 

support our local artists as well as encouraging more 

people to come to the Tree Top Walk. Visitors to the 

Walk receive an added bonus being able to visit the art 

Tree Top Walk to showcase local Artists 

exhibition and meet the artists at work. We are looking 

forward to the exhibition and working with our very 

talented artists who are certainly ambassadors for this 

region.” 
 

The exhibition will be held between 28th September – 

13h October 2012 and everyone is encouraged to visit 

the exhibition which is open between 10am – 3pm. 
 

Julie said that the team was looking forward to 

welcoming friends, community members and tourists 

to what will be an amazing exhibition inspired by 

nature. 

Yes,  
the  

Walpole and 

Districts 

Community  

Business 

Directory  
is available  

NOW.  
 

Pick yours up from the Walpole 

Community Resource Centre Today. 


